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The extent of this range is in itself a matter of considerable interest and invites fuller investigation of the sweat in conditions of disease, as, for instance, in rheumatoid arthritis, since the impression exists among clinicians that clammy hands are more common in arthritic patients than in normal subjects. An additional incentive to further research arises from the work of Conn and Louis (1950) , who claim that the concentration of sodium and chloride in thermal sweat is governed by the activity of the adrenal cortex, which may be implicated in diverse pathological conditions. A distinction is usually drawn between insensible sweat, which is largely due to evaporation of water through the skin, and sensible sweat, the visible secretion of the sweat glands under conditions of thermal stimulation. Sweating on the palms and soles is stated to be independent of thermal stimuli, unless these are very strong, but to be regulated by mental stimuli (Kuno, 1934) . Much of the work of previous investigators has been done on the profuse sweat of the naturally or artificially overheated body. McSwiney (1934) enclosed his subject in a rubber suit provided with tubes to run off the sweat, and placed him in a heat cabinet for periods up to an hour. Dill and others (1938) (1942) and others have shown, moderate dehydration or hydration of the body, or small variations of salt in the diet, have no effect on the insensible loss of water.
The patient sits in a room thermostatically controlled as closely as possible to 18. 3 C. (650 F.). The hands are well washed in-tepid tap water, followed by distilled water, and, lightly dried. They are then rested sideways on a clean towel spread over the knee or in large beakers to avoid loss if more actively sweating. After a period of an hour, each hand in turn is well rinsed in 500 ml. tepid ammonia-free distilled water in a tall beaker by immersing to the first crease on the wrist or to some other predetermined mark, the fingers being actively moved to and fro. Half of the washing water (250 ml.) is evaporated to small bulk. The chloride in it, determined by the ordinary method, represents the amount of salt excreted by one hand in an hour (Na and K have not yet been determined separately). The other 250 ml. is incubated with a crushed urease tablet and 2 ml. toluene. On distillation the first 100 ml. contain all the ammonia which is estimated colorimetrically after the addition of Nessler solution. This result represents the amount of urea (plus a little ammonium salt) from the sweat of one hand.
In view of their different control mechanisms, an attempt has been made in a few cases to determine separately the palmar and dorsal secretions of salt and urea. This was done by carefully moving the half-submerged hands in two shallow dishes of water, palm upward in one and dorsum upward in the other, the washings being analysed as above.
The rate of (moisture) sweating from the thumb or from a small area (about 4 x 4 cm.) of the palm or dorsum of the hand is determined by passing CaCl2-dried air through a collector into a weighed CaCI2 U-tube, and finally through a bubbler to indicate the air flow to an electric or water pump (or aspirator bottles The collector for the thumb (Fig. 2) is even easier to make; this consists of a piece of glass tubing about 3f long and 1 or I8-7 in diameter to fit loosely over the thumb. The long inlet tube (flattened to fit under the thumb) and short outlet tube pass through the rubber cork at one end. A short length cut from the thumb of a discarded surgical Moisture Na CL UreQ glove stretched over the other end makes 300 -a perfect seal without constriction. The excretion of both constituents is thus greater from palm than from dorsum. Similarly, whenever measurements of moisture were made, that from the palm was greater than that from the dorsum, but there was no regularity in the ratio.
The technical method described above is at present being used in an attempt to throw light on such problems as (a) the apparent vagaries of insensible sweating, (b) the differences in sweat behaviour between normal persons and rheumatoid arthritic patients, (c) what changes occur when a thermal stimulus is applied or when hormonal or other therapy is being given.
Summary A simple method is described for the estimation of moisture, salt, and urea in insensible sweat from the hand.
Figures are given, showing the wide range of values to be expected in normal subjects and in rheumatoid arthritic patients.
